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Light design
Project

Fixtures:

8 x 2kW Fresnels

8 x 1kW Fresnels

1 x PAR64 CP61/CP62

1 x smoke machine 
(DMX controlled)

Speaker

all lighting fixtures with 
barndoors and color frames

Filters:
Lee#253 Hampshire Frost
Lee#113 Magenta
Lee#116 Medium green blue
Lee#216 Full White Diffusion
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TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS
 for the performance

“FLUIDS”

by Sõltumatu Tantsu Lava and W A U H A U S
Authors-directors: Anni Klein, Jarkko Partanen
Performers: Joanna Kalm, Salla Loper, Karolin Poska, Sigrid Savi, Joonas Tagel
Sound designer: Heidi Soidinsalo
Scenographer and light designer: Samuli Laine
Technician: Marko Odar
Production: Sõltumatu Tantsu Lava (STL), W A U H A U S
Producers: Evelyn Raudsepp (STL), Julia Hovi (W A U H A U S) Supported by: Estonian Cultu-
ral Endowment, Arts Promotion Center Finland, Theater Info Finland
Premiere on 3rd of May 2018 at Sõltumatu Tantsu Lava

Contact:
Evelyn Raudsepp, producer, evelyn@stl.ee, +372 58042154 
Marko Odar, technician, odarmarko@gmail.com, +372 507 7930

Full documentation (for personal use only):
https://vimeo.com/270076412
Password: Fluids2018
  
Duration of the performance: 50 minutes without intermission

Installation of the space: app. 5 hours 
Run-through 1 hour
Cleaning after run-through: 1 hour
Cleaning after the performance: 1 hour

Travelling team:
5x performers
1x technician 
1x director
1x producer

The venue should provide:
The dimensions of the performance area for the original set up is 9x11m, but stage dimensions 
can be negotiable and the performance is adaptable to different dimensions

Dance floor light grey or white; needs to be allowed to use the lube on it – it’s water based and 
can be easily washed off, does not harm the dance floor

Audience on four sides / around the stage (takes extra space apart from the performance area)

Preferably light/white space or bare space without black backdrops

Needed:
Warm showers for the dancers nearby the stage + towels washing machine or laundry service 
provided by the host 
Water supply nearby the stage



SET
taking with us:
1 PAR can + LED light + the stuff (wire etc.) to attach the bag inside 
1 Speaker with a bucket inside + RCA cable
J-Lube
1 latex fabric (5m) + tube and metal wire for hanging it
costumes
plastic bags for the lube 
paint mixer

Provided by the host:
1 x smoke machine (DMX controlled)
4 buckets (clean ones for mixing the lube, disinfected)
Simple hand drill for using the paint mixer
Cleaning equipment: buckets, mops, wipers, old towels + water vacuum (NB! water vacuum + 
at least 2 wipers are necessary!; water vacuum like this or more powerful is suitable)

LIGHTING:
Please see the light plot
SOUND:
2-4 active speakers 
subwoofer
sound mixer

Maximum audience amount for 1 performance is app 90 people sitting on stage surrounding 
the performance area.
 


